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Abstract

The in situ (in place) immobilization of toxic metals, using inexpensive “reactive” amendments, is considered as a simple and cost-effective
approach for the treatment of soils, contaminated by the presence of heavy metals, when these soils are difficult or costly to be removed and
t e addition of
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reated ex situ. Several application studies have demonstrated that the stabilization of contaminated soils and groundwaters by th
patite minerals has the potential to be a successful and widely applicable remediation strategy for the case of Pb, Cd, as well as fo
etals, existing in polluted soils. On the other hand, the specific immobilization mechanism(s) of these toxic metals remains rather e
resent work involves an interdisciplinary theoretical and experimental approach, designed to gain at the fundamental (molecula
nderstanding of respective mechanisms, considering the immobilization of Pb and Cd by the addition of apatites. The theoretical
tability, regarding the apatite/Pb or apatite/Cd systems and the relevant results of sorption experiments, pointed out two different m
or the immobilization of Pb or Cd by the use of apatites. The possible practical consequences of these findings for the selection/
f natural apatites for the remediation of contaminated soils by the presence of heavy metals have been also discussed.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The contamination of soils due to the presence of toxic
etals, can result in serious negative consequences, such
s the loss of ecosystems and of agricultural productivity,

he deterioration of food chain, tainted water resources, eco-
omic damage, human and animal serious health problems
tc. In several parts of the world the soil contamination rep-
esents the most severe environmental problems[1]; espe-
ially in the former Yugoslavia this issue is considered as
serious regional environmental degradation predicament

2]. Several mining and metallurgical industrial sites in this
rea are considered as environmental “hot spots”, because

hey are using rather antiquated technology, whereas the pol-
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lution control devices are inadequate or even non-exis
Another permanent threat is the collapse of tailing da
which would release large amounts of toxic/heavy me
that can reach the Danube River through its tributaries
cause the contamination of soil with heavy metals and e
cially with lead and cadmium is increasingly recognize
public health hazard, due to their high toxicity for hum
and animals, the emergency clean up of environmental
spots” in Serbia and Montenegro is considered as an u
task[2].

Currently, several technologies can be employed to c
up the soils and the mining wastes contaminated by
metals, including thermal, biological, and physical/chem
procedures, or their appropriate combinations. These
niques usually require the removal of contaminated so
subsequent treatment and either replacing iton-site, or dis-
posed in specific landfills, located in most cases rather

304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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from the polluted areas; therefore, creating a secondary dis-
posal problem, due to the presence of lead and of other toxic
metals. Such treatment/removal technologies are generally
costly to practice and destructive to the application sites,
from which the wastes are removed. In addition, these re-
moval technologies are often partially effective for the total
removal (efficient clean up) of toxic metals, or for the suf-
ficient reduction of their mobility and bioavailability to the
environment.

Recently, more attention has been focused on the develop-
ment of in situ (in place) immobilization methods of metals in
soils, which are generally less expensive and non-disruptive
for the natural landscape, the hydrological conditions and
the respective ecosystems, than the conventional excavation,
treatment and disposal methods are. The in situ immobiliza-
tion of metals in soils, using inexpensive amendments, such
as minerals (apatite, zeolite, or clay) or waste by-products
(e.g. steel shot, beringite, iron-rich biosolids) is considered
as a promising alternative to the currently available remedi-
ation methods[3–6]. The main goal of in situ remediation
techniques is to reduce the fraction of toxic elements or com-
pounds, which are potentially mobile to the environment or
bioavailable.

The application of these techniques is mostly relies on
the fundamental understanding of natural geochemical pro-
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phases, presenting lower solubility, hence increased stability
[13–15].

The present work involves an interdisciplinary theoreti-
cal and experimental approach, designed to obtain a better
understanding of the respective mechanisms, taking place at
the fundamental (molecular) level, regarding the immobiliza-
tion of lead and cadmium by the addition of HAP, as well as
by natural apatites. The analysis of apatite/Pb and apatite/Cd
systems was based on the calculation of ion–ion interaction
potentialV(r0); it was revealed that cadmium initially forms a
solid solution, replacing the calcium ions from the HAP crys-
tal lattice, whereas the immobilization of lead by HAP was
based on a dissolution/precipitation mechanism, resulting in
the formation of a new lead hydroxy-pyromorphite highly
insoluble phase.

It has been also demonstrated that the examined natural
apatites (especially the Lisina apatite, denoted hereafter as
LA, whose large deposits are located in South Serbia), in
contrast to the synthetic HAP, can immobilize lead due to
different mechanisms: direct incorporation into the lattice,
or precipitation of insoluble Pb–apatite and diffusion of Pb
into the solid phase, without the destruction (dissolution) of
the latter. The theoretically predicted existence of the two
different mechanisms, regarding the immobilization of lead
by HAP or by LA, was also experimentally confirmed. Possi-
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esses, governing the speciation, migration and bioavai
ty of metals in the soil or groundwater environment. I
oting that these processes are also important for the d
cation of highly toxic heavy metal-loaded industrial was
ollowing their treatment by stabilization using apatites[7].
he main advantage of the stabilization approach is the
le mixing of amendments with soil, using common agri

ural facilities, or placing it as a liner around the contamin
ocation. The main disadvantage of this approach is tha
nal product of remediation, which contains the immobili
ontaminant, although existing in inactive form, still rema
n the soil.

Several application studies have demonstrated the e
ive immobilization of Pb, Cd and of other toxic metals
he addition of synthetic hydroxyapatite (denoted hereaft
AP, Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) [8–11]. Therefore, indicating tha

he stabilization of contaminated soils and groundwate
sing apatite minerals has the potential to be a successf
idely applicable remediation strategy for the case of Pb
r of other heavy metals, when present in polluted soils.
specially represents the most common contaminant o

n Serbia, as a consequence of industrial pollution (Tre
ne of the largest Pb mines in Europe is located in Kos
nd past war activities that destroyed some oil facilities

he other hand, the specific mechanism(s) regarding th
obilization of these toxic metals remains rather elusive

hough a mechanism has been proposed based on the a
ion of lead and cadmium on the surface of HAP, followed
ation exchange with calcium[12], most researchers ha
uggested that the dissolution of HAP can release p
hate anions for the subsequent precipitation of the new
-

le advantages and disadvantages considering the appli
f natural apatites, especially that of LA originating from
ineral deposit in Serbia, for future clean up efforts of
nvironmental “hot spots” have been discussed.

. Materials and methods

.1. Materials (apatites)

Stoichiometric HAP was synthesized in the labora
y a slow titration of Ca(OH)2 solution with H3PO4 at el-
vated temperature (95◦C) in nitrogen atmosphere, follow

ng a previously described procedure[16]. Chemical analy
is confirmed that the product was stoichiometric hydro
atite with the formula Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, having Ca/P ra

io 1.67± 0.02 and surface area 21 m2 g−1, as determine
y the application of BET method. The solid phase c
ists of spherical aggregates, around 10�m in diameter. Th
pherical aggregates are composed of smaller particles (
00–200 nm in diameter), as it was determined from S
icrographs.
Based on theoretical predictions the natural apatite

he phosphate ore deposit in Lisina (LA), near Bosileg
Serbia) was selected for sorption experiments an
as compared with HAP. This phosphate ore cont
3.3% apatite. Chemical analysis[17] showed that thi
ample was found to present the following composit
a2.94Na0.03K0.05Al1.38Fe0.22Si6P1.96S0.16Cl0.04F0.11O22.28.
he sample was ground to fine powder with particle

ower than 200�m.
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Table 1
Chemical compositions of the examined apatites

Apatites Symbol Chemical composition References

Hydroxyapatite HAP Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 [16]
North Carolina Apatite NCA Ca9.53Na0.34Mg0.13P4.77 [5]

C1.23O22.77F2.49

Apatite II Apatite II Ca9.6Na0.4P5.6C0.4O25.6H2 [3]
Lisina apatite LA Ca2.94Na0.03K0.05Al1.38Fe0.22Si6 [17]

P1.96S0.16Cl0.04O22.28F0.11

Two more natural apatite samples, originated from USA
and previously applied for soil remediation purposes (North
Carolina Apatite (NCA) and Apatite II) were also evalu-
ated for comparison reasons. The chemical compositions of
the examined apatites are presented inTable 1. The dif-
ferent content of P in these materials has been also con-
sidered and incorporated in the applied ion–ion interaction
model.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Sorption experiments
2.2.1.1. Kinetics of Pb removal by apatites.The kinetics of
lead removal by HAP and LA apatite samples were deter-
mined in batch experiments: 0.2 g of HAP or LA were held
in contact with 50 ml of a solution, containing 100 mg L−1

or 0.483 mmol L−1 Pb (as nitrate salt). The suspensions were
agitated using a reciprocal shaker (150 rpm) under constant
temperature (at 25◦C) for various time intervals (between
5 min and 5.5 h). The initial (“natural”) pH of suspension
was 5.1 for HAP and 5.6 for LA and it was not further
modified (controlled) during these experiments, in order to
simulate the real environmental conditions existing during
the remediation of contaminated soil by the application of
stabilization technique, where the pH control is either not
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3. Short description of the theoretical approach for
the determination of stability of the studied system
(additive/apatite–impurity/Pb or Cd)

The theoretical approach regarding the selection of the
most suitable amendment (solid additive) in contaminated
soils for the stabilization of contained toxic metals by immo-
bilization, is based on the calculation of “ion–ion interaction
potential V(r)”, which represents the main term of the cohe-
sive energy in the respective system. This physical parameter
defines: (i) the capacity of solid matrix for the incorporation
of impurity, and (ii) the stability of solid matrix/impurity sys-
tem. More information about the theoretical determination of
V(r) in the frame of the pseudo-potential theory and pseudo-
atomic approximation, as well as the necessary software for
the calculation ofV(r0) for practical systems, was originally
developed at the VINCA Institute of Nuclear Sciences and
can be found in the literature[18–23].

In the following the calculation of ion–ion interaction
potentialV(r), which used to analyze the stability of solid
matrix/impurity systems, is briefly described. In the frame
of pseudo-potential theory this energy component may be
treated, by considering the atoms interacting in pairs, accord-
ing to a central two-body potential. This two-body potential
has an asymptotic form, which is independent of the pre-
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pplicable, or not necessary or very difficult to be r
zed. For the same reason a background electrolyte wa
pplied. After the corresponding time interval the sus
ions were sampled through direct filtration, using 0.45�m
embrane filter; the filtrates were analyzed for Pb con
sing a Shimadzu AA-6501 F Atomic Absorption (flam
pectrometer.

.2.1.2. Sorption of Pb by apatites.The sorption prop
rties of HAP and LA apatite samples were determ
y applying standard batch experiments: 0.2 g of HAP
A samples were mixed with 50 ml of Pb(NO3)2 solu-

ion, containing different initial concentrations in the ra
.0241–2.413 mmol L−1 of Pb. The suspensions were ther
tated at 25◦C and agitated at 150 rpm for 1.5 h, i.e.
nough time to achieve equilibrium, according to the res

ive kinetic data (seeFig. 7), as well as according to the re
ant literature data. The suspension was subsequently fi
nd the concentrations of Pb and Ca content were determ
s previously described.
ise pseudo-potential assumed and which exhibits the F
scillations[20]. Considering certain suitable assumptio
hich are presented and discussed in the following, an
ation of the cohesive energy can be performed, by si
ssuming the energy of two-atom interactions, accordin

he asymptotic or Friedel potential.
Applying the real space formulation of the pseu

otential metal theory, the cohesive energy per atom
e developed, according to the following perturbation se

= E0 + E1 + E2 + · · · (1)

hose successive terms involve perturbations at an incre
rder. The 0th and the 1st order terms (i.e. theE0, E1) in this
xpansion series depend on the volume per atom (Ω), but
hey are independent of structure. The second order terE2
s the first one to show the influence of structure. It ca
ast in the following form:

2 = 1

2N

∑′

i,j

V (rij) (2)
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whereN is the number of atoms,rij the distance between the
ith andjth atom cores, whereas the prime on the summation
symbol indicates that terms havingi = j will be omitted. The
functionV(rij ) appearing in the summation, acts as a two-
body potential in a restricted sense, i.e. it governs the change
of energy in a relative displacement of atomsi andj, which
leave the atomic volume, and hence theE0 andE1 terms
constant. If the atomic volume will be fixed and the terms of
higher order in the perturbation expansion will be neglected
(see also[20]), then the relative cohesion energy of a given
structure will be measured byE2.

The computation of the structure energyE2 requires a
specific expression for the effective ion–ion interaction po-
tentialV(r). This potential is sensitive to specific details of
the pseudo-potential used[20]. However, irrespective of the
pseudo-potential,V(r) has the following asymptotic form:

V (r) → 9πZ∗W(2KF)2 cos(2KFr)

EF(2KFr)3
(3)

where Z* is the valence number for the given metal,
KF = (3π2Z* /Ω)1/3 is the Fermi wave number,Ω the atomic
volume (in atomic units),EF = K2

F the Fermi energy (in
Ry, 1 Ry = 13.5 eV) andW(2KF) is the form factor of the
electron–ion interaction potential (in Ry), corresponding to
the wave number 2KF. Starting from the general model
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these cations on the Ca–Pb and Ca–Cd interactions has been
also considered in the respective calculations of the model.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Proof of concept

The presence of metals in soils may be associated with
various solid phases that can be reactive, semi-reactive or
inactive. The main goal of in situ remediation techniques is
to reduce the fraction of toxic elements, which is potentially
mobile or bioavailable, by the transformation of reactive and
semi-reactive phases to more stabilized insoluble forms. For
this reason, the relevant information regarding the stability
of the final product, in connection with the application of the
particular remediation technique, is very important in order
to estimate appropriately its efficiency.

A molecular modeling approach, which was used to pre-
dict the formation and stability of partial or total substi-
tuted chloropyromorphite minerals (Pb5(PO4)Cl), has been
recently proposed[24]. In this approach, the lattice energy
values were determined by the application of ab initio cal-
culations, and used in a Born–Haber thermodynamic cycle
to calculate the heat of formation of substituted chloropyro-
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seudo-potential[21], the term ofW(2KF) can be presente
n the following form:

(2KF) = α1Z
∗ sin(2πα2Z

∗)

2α2
(4)

here the coefficientsα1 andα2 receive the following value
1 =−0.2500 Ry (for short and the first half of long period
r α1 =−0.0625 Ry (for the second half of long periods)
2 = 0.520 or 0.048, respectively.

It has been previously demonstrated[20] that the values o
(2kF) andV(r) terms for a multi-component system can

atisfactorily determined in the frame of the pseudo-ato
pproximation and in the case of solid solutions treatm
s if they were composed of identical pseudo-atoms, ha
verage properties (Z* , Ω, α1 andα2). The value ofV(r0)
epresents the first (deep) minimum in this function and
ominant term ofV(r); it corresponds to the structurally d
endent component of the cohesive energy. Based on

he value ofV(r0) has been proposed as a measure fo
tability of multi-component systems[18,19,22].

It has to be stressed however that the proposed ion–io
eraction model predicts the stability of the solid phase a
nherent property, which does not depend on its origin, i
onsiders the de novo precipitation or sorption by the ma
n other words, this parameter gives certain information a
hich of the two or more concurrent solid phases will p
ominate in the final product independently on mechan
f their generation (precipitation or sorption).

Since all phosphate minerals contain also other ca
such K, Al, Fe, Mg and Na) in addition to Ca, the effec
orphites. This procedure was followed by the predictio
ntropy changes, based on the entropy of minerals and
lementary constituents. The respective data were use

he calculation of Gibbs free energy (�G◦
f ):

G◦
f = �H◦

f − T �S◦
f

here�G◦
f , �H◦

f andT �S◦
f are the standard Gibbs fr

nergy, the heat of formation and the entropy change of cr
attice, respectively.

The solubility productKsp, which can be calculated fro
G◦ according to the following equation, can determine

tability of a compound:

G◦
reaction= �G◦

product− �G◦
reactant= −2.303RT logKsp

he values of Gibbs free energy for the substituted by
ium pyromorphite compounds and the corresponding
es of solubility products are presented inTable 2 [24]. Ac-
ording to these results the following order of decreasin
negative) Gibbs free energy values and the change (incr
f the solubility product (logKsp), regarding the gradual su
titution of lead by cadmium in pyromorphite, was found

dPb4(PO4)3Cl < Cd3Pb2(PO4)3Cl < Cd5(PO4)3Cl

The order of�G◦
f andKsp values, regarding the subs

ution of lead by zinc in pyromorphite, was found to foll
he same trend, as in the case of cadmium. It was prop
hat the lattice energy and the Gibbs free energy could b
ermined by the application of ab initio quantum mecha
alculations as suitable parameters, which can be used f
ualitative evaluation of mineral stability[24].
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Table 2
The Gibbs free energy (�G◦

f ) as determined by using the ab initio quantum mechanics approach[24], the solubility product (logKsp) [24] and the respective
ion–ion interaction potentialV(r0) of substituted pyromorphites, which is calculated in the present paper

Mineral �G◦
f [24] (kJ/mol) logKsp [24] Ion–ion interaction potential,V(r0) (×10−2 Ry)

Pb5(PO4)3Cl −3716 −71 −69.69
CdPb4(PO4)3Cl −3134 40 −49.22
Cd3Pb2(PO4)3Cl −2331 200 −11.83
Cd5(PO4)3Cl −1544 356 −0.29
ZnPb4(PO4)3Cl −3022 72 −48.50
Zn3Pb2(PO4)3Cl −1612 362 −11.30
Zn5(PO4)3Cl −323 631 −0.27

It was previously proposed that the stability of the solid
matrix/impurity system can be qualitatively characterized by
the value ofV(r0), representing the main term of the cohesive
energy[18]. It is worth noting thatV(r0) represents also an
important component of the free energy of the system, deter-
mining the corresponding part of heat of formation[25].

In the present paper the stabilities of substituted pyromor-
phites, as determined by the parameters derived from the ab
initio calculations[24], were compared with those based on
V(r0) values, which were calculated for the same compounds,
and are presented inTable 2. In Figs. 1 and 2the solubility
product (logKsp) is presented as a function of the number
of substituted Pb atoms, of the Gibbs free energy and of the
ion–ion interaction potentialV(r0) for the cadmium and zinc-
substituted pyromorphites, respectively. As it can be observed
from these data, the change of the solubility product (logKsp)
with the variation of Gibbs free energy and ofV(r0) shows a
very similar trend.

Based on the calculation of�G◦
f values it was concluded

(see also[24]): (1) the cadmium- or zinc-substitution prod-
ucts of minerals are highly unstable and that the stability be-
tween them was found to decrease, according to the following
order:

Pb-pyromorphite� Cd-pyromorphite> Zn-pyromorphite
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Fig. 1. Relationship between the solubility product (logKsp), the Gibbs free
energy, the ion–ion interaction potentialV(r0) and the chemical composition
of Cd-substituted pyromorphites: (a) dependence of solubility product on
the lattice energy and on the chemical composition, and (b) dependence of
solubility product on the ion–ion interaction potential and on the chemical
composition.
nd (2) both total and partial substitution of lead by c
ium or zinc seems to be unfavorable, due to the signifi
ecrease of respective stability for the resulting system

The results presented inTable 2andFigs. 1 and 2also poin
ut the alternative use ofV(r0) as a simple physical param

er, instead of∆G◦
f , which can be applied for the qualitati

valuation of mineral stability.

.2. System hydroxyapatite–cadmium

In Fig. 3 the values ofV(r0) were calculated for th
AP/Cd system. These results show a significant differ
etween the values ofV(r0) for the case of HAP (−0.026 Ry)
nd for the case of Cd-substituted apatite (−0.223 Ry). The
emarkable lower value ofV(r0) parameter for the Cd–apat
ystem implies its higher stability in comparison with
ure stoichiometric HAP compound, a conclusion whic

n accordance with the experimental evidence, regardin
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Fig. 2. Relationship between the solubility product (logKsp), the Gibbs free
energy, the ion–ion interaction potentialV(r0) and the chemical composition
of Zn-substituted pyromorphites: (a) dependence of solubility product on
the lattice energy and on the chemical composition, and (b) dependence of
solubility product on the ion–ion interaction potential and on the chemical
composition.

higher stability of Cd–apatite phase[26]. Therefore, this in-
teresting property of Cd–apatite system may be applied for
the immobilization of cadmium in polluted soil by the addi-
tion of HAP (see also[27,28]).

The results presented inFig. 3can also provide important
information about the possible mechanism of cadmium im-
mobilization by the addition of HAP. From these data it is
obvious that the initial uptake of Cd by HAP (as represented
by the left side of the diagram,Fig. 3) is followed (initially) by
the increase ofV(r0) and hence, by the decrease of HAP/Cd
systems’ stability. This result indicates that the direct incor-
poration of Cd ions into the HAP crystal lattice is not highly
probable in this case. On the other hand, the remarkable lower

value ofV(r0) for the Cd–apatite system in comparison with
the case of pure HAP and the decrease ofV(r0) value with the
decrease of Cd content in the Cd–apatite system (as repre-
sented by the right side of the diagram,Fig. 3) point towards
the two-step mechanism, regarding the immobilization of Cd
by HAP. The first step can be characterized by the dissolution
of HAP and the formation of new stable Cd–apatite phase on
its surface. In the second step the stability of Cd–apatite phase
would be further increased by the diffusion of Cd ions inside
the HAP crystal lattice. Using measurements performed by
a nuclear microprobe (proton induced X-ray emission and
Rutherford backscattering spectrum (RBS) analysis) it was
shown that cadmium was really incorporated into the bulk
of apatite particles through the mechanisms of diffusion and
ion exchange[9,28 and references therein]. The RBS clearly
showed that accumulation of cadmium on the solid surface
was not observed. On the contrary, cadmium was found to
distribute throughout the whole thickness of apatite parti-
cles. These experimental results strongly support the afore-
mentioned theoretical predictions based on the ion–ion inter-
action potential.

The relevant experimental results (presented in the fol-
lowing) demonstrate that the sorption of cadmium onto HAP
would not achieve the equilibrium stage during the standard
experimental time intervals[28,29], and strongly support the
p tion
b
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roposed two-step mechanism of cadmium immobiliza
y HAP.

The proposed mechanism can also explain other ex
ental findings that under different conditions the numb

alcium moles released from HAP during this procedure
ound to be lower, than the moles of removed cadmium
he Cd/Ca substitution ratio is around 1.5)[30]. This also im
lies two groups of factors determining the efficiency of c
ium immobilization by HAP. The first group encompas

ertain factors, which influence the dissolution of HAP
he formation of stoichiometric Cd–apatite; these factors
redominantly determined by the properties of Cd-contai
olution, such as pH value, temperature, concentration
iation, etc. In the second group belong factors, which in
nce the maturation (“ageing”) of Cd–apatite phase, w
re mainly determined by the properties of HAP solid ph
uch as morphology, concentration of vacancies, phy
hemical properties of HAP particles, etc. The proposed
tep mechanism of cadmium immobilization by HAP is a
n good agreement with recently reported experimental
ngs of other researchers[30,31].

.3. System hydroxyapatite–lead

In Fig. 4 the ion–ion interaction potentialV(r0) val-
es for the HAP/Pb system are presented. TheV(r) val-
es calculated for the pure (stoichiometric) HAP and

he Pb-substituted apatite (pyromorphite, Pb10(PO4)6(OH)2)
re presented inFig. 5. According to these da

he Pb-substituted apatite (pyromorphite) is remark
ore stable (V(r0)pyromorphite=−0.152 Ry) than pure HA
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Fig. 3. The ion–ion interaction potentialV(r0) for the HAP/Cd system. The number of Ca-substituted atoms by Cd in HAP is symbolized byx.

(V(r0)HAP =−0.026 Ry). This difference of stability between
HAP and pyromorphite may be applied for the use of apatite
to the fixation of lead in contaminated water or soil[3,13].

The results presented inFig. 4point out also that the mech-
anism of lead immobilization by HAP is simpler, than the de-
scribed mechanism of cadmium immobilization. According
to these results, the direct incorporation of lead into the HAP
crystal lattice by the substitution of calcium cations is not
probable, because this process would result in the increase of
V(r0) value and hence, in the decrease of system stability (as
represented by the left side of the diagram,Fig. 4). On the
other hand, the diffusion of lead from pyromorphite into HAP
would be also followed by the increase ofV(r0) and hence,
by the decrease of the system stability (as shown in the right

side of the diagram,Fig. 4). These results indicate that the
immobilization of lead by HAP is based on the formation of
new, more stable pyromorphite phase, which is precipitated
on the surface of HAP. This one-step mechanism of lead im-
mobilization by HAP is in good agreement with the mech-
anism proposed by several researchers, suggesting that the
dissolution of HAP can provide phosphate anions, available
for subsequent precipitation of pyromorphite from aqueous
solutions, containing lead cations[13–15], according to the
following chemical reactions:

Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2(solid) + 14H(aq)
+

⇔ 10Ca(aq)
2+ + 6H2PO4

− + 2H2O

tem. Th
Fig. 4. The ion–ion interaction potentialV(r0) for the HAP/Pb sys
 e number of Ca-substituted atoms by Pb in HAP is symbolized byx.
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Fig. 5. The ion–ion interaction potentialV(r) of stoichiometric hydroxyapatite (HAP) and of Pb–apatite (pyromorphite).

10Pb(aq)
2+ + 6H2PO4(aq)

− + 2H2O

⇔ Pb10(PO4)6(OH)2(solid) + 14H(aq)+

It is considered of practical interest to underline certain
consequences of the aforementioned mechanism on the effi-
ciency of lead immobilization by HAP. This immobilization
is the result of two co-current processes: (i) dissolution of
HAP, and (ii) formation of a new solid phase (pyromorphite)
and its subsequent deposition on the surface of HAP. There-
fore, the process of lead immobilization will be followed
by the permanent decrease of free HAP surface, which is
the provider of the necessary phosphate anions for the for-
mation of pyromorphite. After the covering of all available
HAP surface by the produced pyromorphite, the process of
lead removal is expected to terminate. As a consequence, the
efficiency of lead removal depends on the available HAP sur-
face, as well as on the physico-chemical parameters of metal-
laden solution, which influence the dissolution of HAP and
the formation of pyromorphite.

4.4. System natural apatites–lead

The available field data and the obtained research expe-
rience indicate that the in situ Pb immobilization by apatite
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source of inexpensive material for the treatment of sites con-
taminated with Pb, Cd and other heavy/toxic metals. The
stability and sorption properties of Lisina apatite (LA) were
investigated, in order to estimate its suitability for practical
application.

The results obtained with Lisina apatite (LA) were also
compared with the North Carolina Apatite (NCA), as well as
with Apatite II, i.e. with two other forms of natural apatites of
different origin (USA), which were previously successfully
used for the remediation of lead-contaminated sites, existing
around mining operations in USA[3,5]. In Fig. 6 theV(r0)
values are presented for the LA/Pb, NCA/Pb and Apatite
II/Pb systems. Due to the low calcium content of LA (see
Table 1) the respective curve of LA/Pb system was termi-
nated at the point corresponding to the value ofx[Pb] = 3.
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V(r0) =−0.076 Ry) are expected to be similar. The shape of
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sorption (left side of the diagram inFig. 6), in comparison
with HAP (Fig. 4), or with Apatite II (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 6. The ion–ion interaction potentialV(r0) of NCA/Pb, LA/Pb and Apatite II/Pb systems. The number of Ca-substituted atoms by Pb in LA, NCA and
Apatite II is symbolized byx.

Based on the presented data it can be concluded that during
the immobilization of lead by LA two different mechanisms
are involved: the first one includes the direct incorporation
of lead ions from the solution into the LA lattice. The sec-
ond includes a two-step mechanism, i.e. the initial precipita-
tion of Pb–apatite and its subsequent diffusion into the LA
solid phase. It is difficult to determine which is the prevailing
mechanism during the immobilization of lead by LA apatite,
because this depends also on several other factors, such as
the physico-chemical and morphological characteristics of
applied LA, the concentration of Pb in the solution, as well
as on specific environmental factors, i.e. pH, temperature,
interfering substances, etc.

4.5. Sorption experiments

The presented results from the theoretical analysis point
out that the natural apatite LA can be a promising material for
the immobilization of lead. In order to prove this theoretical
prediction, it was further experimentally tested to evaluate
the sorption properties of LA.

The comparison of sorption properties between HAP and
LA for the removal of lead from aqueous solutions is pre-
sented inFigs. 7 and 8. As it can be observed from these
results (Fig. 7a), the process of lead removal by HAP is ki-
n tion
w
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perimental conditions but with different HAP samples from
Bio-Rad Laboratories showed that the initial lead concen-
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the equilibrium was almost achieved.

Contrary to the similar trend of kinetic curves for HAP
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were found to be completely different (Fig. 8). The adsorp-
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whole investigated range of lead concentrations, whereas the
isotherm of HAP was increased sharply in the beginning, but
afterwards equilibrium (saturation) was achieved.
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tion of adsorption isotherms, as proposed by Giles and Smith
[32], the isotherm of Pb–LA system (Fig. 8b) is a typical C1-
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Fig. 7. Kinetics of lead removal by: (a) synthetic HAP, and (b) natural apatite (LA) at 25◦C.

ing that the mechanism of lead sorption by LA is based on
its incorporation into the LA matrix. However, this process,
although probably limited by diffusion processes, cannot be
terminated due to the encapsulation of LA particles by the
produced insoluble pyromorphite phase, which is a typical
characteristic of HAP, NCA and Apatite II materials.

The principal question which can be addressed to the pro-
posed theoretical criterion is the following: how the simple
ion–ion interaction potential parameter can be used as a sim-
ple criterion for the analysis of the complex process of toxic
metals immobilization by the addition of phosphates, which
actually depends on several physical and chemical parame-
ters?

In general, the factors determining the efficacy of toxic
metals stabilization in polluted soils by the use of phosphates
can be divided into the following two groups: (i) external
physico-chemical factors, such as pH, temperature, pollu-
tant concentration, solubility of the amendment, etc., which

are expected to influence predominantly the process kinet-
ics, and (ii) internal factors, such as cohesive energy, lat-
tice energy, Gibbs free energy, etc., determining mainly the
stability of the final product. The ion–ion interaction poten-
tial parameter, which has been used in the present analy-
sis belongs to the second group of factors, because it de-
termines the stability of the final product as its inherent
property.

From this point of view the proposed criterion can be con-
sidered to represent “a necessary, but not sufficient” condition
for the complete estimation of efficacy of toxic metals immo-
bilization by the addition of phosphates. In other words, when
the stability of the final product obtained after the stabiliza-
tion of toxic metal with a particular amendment is low, as
measured by the respective value of “ion–ion interaction po-
tential”, then the remediation process cannot be sufficiently
effective, independently on the other external conditions. For
this reason the ion–ion interaction potential represents an im-
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Fig. 8. Adsorption isotherm of Pb on: (a) synthetic HAP, and (b) natural apatite (LA) at 25◦C.

portant parameter, which can be applied for the pre-selection
of optimal amendment candidates to be used for stabilization
processes of metal-contaminated soils, during the early plan-
ning stage of a relevant project, even before the necessary ex-
perimental investigations; thereby, saving both valuable time
and funding resources.

5. Concluding remarks

The main purposes of this study was: (i) to investigate
the stability of apatite/Pb and apatite/Cd systems in order
to compare the suitability of different apatites for the in situ
immobilization of lead or cadmium, existing in contaminated
soils, and (ii) to evaluate the effectiveness of natural apatite
LA from a large mineral deposit in Serbia for the application

of clean up procedures of environmental “hot spots” in Serbia
and Montenegro.

From the presented results it can be concluded that HAP
and Apatite II samples may immobilize lead by a dissolu-
tion/precipitation mechanism, resulting in de novo formation
of stable and insoluble pyromorphite. The immobilization of
lead by NCA includes also the direct incorporation of lead
into the apatite lattice. The stability analysis of LA/Pb system
reveals that during the immobilization of lead by this natural
apatite two distinct mechanisms can be involved: (i) direct
incorporation of lead into the LA lattice, and (ii) precipita-
tion of a new Pb–apatite phase and subsequent diffusion of
lead into LA. The comparison of sorption isotherms between
HAP/Pb and LA/Pb systems indicated the existence of differ-
ent mechanisms, which are involved in the sorption of lead
by the two examined apatites (HAP, LA).
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In order to improve the proof of correctness of predictions
based on the proposed theoretical model, we have used in
this paper two sets of data: (i) data from the literature, which
concern the sorption of Pb and Cd by HAP (supported by
about 15 references), and (ii) experimental data obtained by
the authors. The presented results from the theoretical anal-
ysis and from the sorption experiments demonstrate that the
LA sample (from the Lisina deposit in Serbia) present suffi-
cient sorption properties, qualifying that this natural apatite
is a potentially useful material, which could be used for the in
situ treatment of environmental “hot spots” in the area of Ser-
bia and Montenegro, contaminated with lead and presumably
with other toxic metals. According to the obtained results the
main disadvantages of LA in comparison with HAP, as well
as with the other evaluated natural apatites are: (i) the lower
sorption capacity for lead, which possibly is a consequence
of its lower calcium content, and (ii) the kinetically slower
uptake of lead, which is limited by diffusion processes.

On the other hand, LA presents also certain advantages in
comparison with the other examined apatites. The dissolu-
tion/precipitation mechanism of Pb immobilization by HAP,
NCA and Apatite II leads to the occlusion of apatite parti-
cles within the produced stable and insoluble pyromorphite.
As a consequence, the process of immobilization would be
expected to terminate, when all the available apatite surfaces
w xist
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